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Springing Ahead!
Highlights for Early Learning
Good afternoon, friends and family of Waves Early Learning! Here are happenings around
Waves and around the community.

The Baby Fair
A free event for all things "baby"!
On Saturday, April 26th from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., you can come visit the Waves booth at
Cool Springs Galleria for the annual Baby Fair! The event features several
demonstrations, speakers and exhibit booths ranging from safety equipment to baby
furniture and accessories, plus samples and prize giveaways. There will also be Q&A
sessions from leading area pediatricians and nurses, lactation specialists, childhood
nutritionists, baby safety experts and more. Cheer on the contestants in the Daddy Diaper
Derby, Baby-time Trivia, Measure-Up-Mommy and other fun games.
For more information, e-mail Gina Wilson at rwilson@wavesinc.com.

An Artist's Window
Featuring Artists with Disabilities
Waves held our 8th annual art show, An Artist's Window, on March
28th at Rolling Hills Community Church. 115 artists with disabilities
from across Middle Tennessee displayed and sold their artwork at
silent auction. It was a fun night of art, food and live music!

Free Developmental Screenings
Screenings provided by Waves
Do you know a child who could benefit from Waves' services? Waves is providing free
developmental screenings on:
- May 9th from 9-11 a.m. at the Longview Recreation Center in Spring Hill
(2909 Commonwealth Drive)
- May 15th from 9-11 a.m. at the Franklin Housing Authority in Franklin
(100 Spring Street)
These screenings provide information about your child's current skills in all areas of
development, including:
- Gross and fine motor
- Communication
- Self-help
- Social
- Cognitive
Help us spread the word about these screenings!

Tip of the Month
What are Fine Motor Skills?
Fine Motor Skills are the coordinated muscle movements made using hands. Fine motor
skills develop as your child's whole body gains mobility, stability, cognitive, and
emotional/social development. This overview will provide an idea of what fine motor
development looks like and will provide you with some ideas to help develop fine motor
skills.
When we think of fine motor skills, we may think about shoe tying, writing or using
scissors. However, there are several foundations before your child will acquire those
skills. Those building blocks include stability, bilateral coordination, and sensation.
Stability is the strength and balance control to keep one part of the body still while
another part moves.
Bilateral coordination is the efficient use of both hands during activities. One hand will
manipulate while the other is the 'helping hand.' Bilateral coordination development will
lead to hand dominance (right- or left-handed).
Sensation is knowing where your hands, arms, and fingers are, and how they are
moving. Once the building blocks are established, your child develops dexterity, meaning
that he or she will use small, accurate, and precise movements to open containers, pick
up tiny objects, stack blocks, and many other skills.

As children grow, there are fine motor skill milestones that they will reach. To encourage
the development of fine motor skills, refer to these tips for engaging your child through
play.
0-3 Months

16-20 Months

3-6 Months

20-24 Months

6-12 Months

24-30 Months

12-16 Months

30-36 Months

The Classroom isn't just for Kids
TRIAD's Families First Workshops
TRIAD's Families First Program is a free monthly
workshop geared towards parents of young children with
an Autism Spectrum Disorder, but many of the strategies
discussed are applicable to children who are typically
developing or have developmental delays. Each 3-hour workshop focuses on providing
parents and caregivers with behavioral strategies to use at home, school and in the
community. The next class is on Saturday, June 7th is titled "Beginning Toilet
Training." Classes are free, but you must register here.
Other upcoming training topics are:
Addressing Challenging Behaviors - July 26th
Supporting Siblings of Children with ASD - August 23rd

Run for Waves!
Franklin Half Marathon

Waves is the charity partner for the 2nd annual Franklin Half Marathon to be held on
Saturday, June 7th at 6:30AM. This year, they have also added a 5K! You can register to
run or volunteer at http://www.franklinhalfmarathon.com/.

Egg Fest
Easter Event for Children with Special Needs
On April 19th from 10-12, come out to Tennessee Children's Home in Spring Hill for Egg Fest.
The festive event was created for children and young adults with special needs to enjoy prizes,
concessions, and of course, the Easter Bunny!

Need a Volunteer?
Page High School Senior giving back
Caroline Xiong wants to help at your preschool or nonprofit! She is available on weekends starting
May 10th as well as during the week in the summer. Caroline has experience working with children
and is planning on pursuing studies in education in the future. You can contact her at
caroline.xion001@hotmail.com or (812) 779-6413.

Contact
Gina Wilson
145 Southeast Parkway, Suite 100
Franklin, TN 37064
615.794.0633
rwilson@wavesinc.com

Stay Connected

"April hath put a spirit of
youth in everything."
- William Shakespeare

